
Concentrated

Powerful

Biodegradable

Dermatologically tested

AMWAY HOME Products have been 

certified by independent third-party institutions:
“AISE – The International Association for 

Soaps, Detergents and Maintenance 

Products” is the official European voice in the 

household care products industry. Wherever 

the Charter symbol is displayed, it means that 

the manufacturer is committed to this program 

and has tested its products for economic, 

social and environmental performance.

The DfE - Design for the Environment (DfE) Program is 

awarded when a product is considered to be one of the 

best in the industry and can help protect both family health 

and the environment.

BIOQUEST also means:

unique compositions with highly effective bio-based ingredients from 

natural raw materials such as coconut, citrus fruits and minerals



Application
Cleaning floors (tiles, marble, parquet) 

& all smooth surfaces

Cleaning the hands (oil, tar, shoe polish )

Washing animals (dogs, horses, etc.)

Removing stains from textiles (including wool and silk)

Cleaning Fruits & vegetables, especially grapes 

( dilute in a spray bottle as a spray cleaner )

Advantages
Very economical & space-saving – concentrate

Hard on dirt & gentle on the skin

Doesn't dry out skin because it moisturizes

Very biodegradable - environmentally friendly 

(wiping water can even be used as flower water)

LOC ™ – Multi-Purpose Cleaner
Liquid Organic Cleaner (based on coconut oil 



Application
Removing stains from textiles without a cleaning edge

Cleaning your hands on the go

Removing Sharpie on the skin

On the go for cleaning all smooth surfaces 

(including toilet seats.....)

Advantages
Practical for small mishaps on the go

Small & handy, fits in every handbag

Pleasant & mild smell but strong to use

Gentle on the skin

Dries quickly

Fluffy, cotton-soft but tear-resistant fabric

LOC ™ – Mini Wipes



Application
Degreaser in the kitchen for all smooth surfaces, 

extractor hood, stove, cupboards...

Dilute 1:3 in a spray bottle

Nicotine remover for all smooth surfaces and textiles 

(including curtains)

Cleaning technical Devices (keyboards, screens.....)

Removal of mosquitoes and flies from windshields 

in summer

Advantages
Very economical & space-saving – concentrate

No wiping

No chafing

Very practical as a spray cleaner

Antibacterial

Fresh clean smell

LOC ™ Plus – kitchen cleaner



Application
Window & glass cleaning

Advantages
Very economical & space-saving – concentrate

Very practical as a spray cleaner

Streakless shine

Dissolves grease and dirt quickly and effectively

Very effective when cleaning large window surfaces with a 

“squeegee”

LOC ™ Plus – glass cleaner



Application
Descaler & cleaner in the bathroom for all smooth surfaces 

tiles, sinks + fittings, tub, toilet, shower cubicle

Removal of soap residue

Also suitable for “Ceramicplus” 

(ceramic with an extremely smooth surface)

Not suitable for brass

Advantages
Very economical & space-saving – concentrate

No wiping

No chafing

Very practical as a spray cleaner

LOC ™ Plus – bathroom cleaner



Application
Clean toilet bowl

Removal of stronger limescale stains and 

deposits

Removes unpleasant odors

Advantages
Contains organic acid (obtained from 

plants) that is very biodegradable

Phosphate & chlorine free

Pleasant smell thanks to Neutralador

Does not attack ceramics, even older 

ceramics with cracks

WC cleaner



Application
Hand wash the dishes

Removes grease and dried food residue quickly and effortlessly

Washing glasses

Very economical: dilute 1:4 - makes approx. 5 liters of dishwashing 

liquid

Advantages

Dishes dry automatically without streaks

gentle and skin-friendly

Contains aloe vera & other moisturizing substances 

that help maintain healthy skin (hands do not dry out)

Nickel free - no allergies

long-lasting rinsing power, binds grease very well

Good cleaning and degreasing even at lower temperatures

Reduces odor formation in sponges and kitchen sinks

Fresh scent, pleasant to use (green citrus scent)

Dish Drops™ dishwashing liquid



Advantages

Full cleaning performance even at 40°C

All in One product: also contains 

dishwashing salt and rinse aid

Prevents deposits and water stains caused 

by hard water

Dish Drops 

dishwashing tabs



Application

Cleaning pots, ceramic hobs and grill grates

Removal of dirt and rust

Removal of fish scales

Advantages

Made of high quality stainless steel - they don't 

rust

Last significantly longer than commercially 

available products

Won't scratch surfaces

To clean, pull apart & rinse (e.g. with kitchen 

cleaner, Zoom, LOC)

Cleaning possible in the dishwasher

Scourer- Scrub Buds



Oven cleaner

Application
Cleaning the oven - even in seemingly hopeless cases

Removal of (burnt-in) incrustations on 

enamelled oven interior surfaces, oven racks, oven trays, grills...

Not suitable for aluminum surfaces.

Cold cleaner!!! – DO NOT heat up the oven 

. Brush with a brush, let it work for 30 minutes and 

then wipe off the surfaces with a vinegar/water mixture

Advantages
Cold cleaner: Time and energy savings because there is no 

heating up

Cold cleaner: NO harsh gases in the kitchen 

after use!!!

Simply apply, wait 30 minutes and wipe off -

no scrubbing or scrubbing required

Very strong cleaning effect

Easy to use as a gel (can be easily applied)



Room spray & odor neutralizer

Green Meadows

Pleasant scent of a spring meadow for the toilet, kitchen, 

apartment

Contains NEUTRALADOR, which neutralizes the odor, 

does not mask it

Very efficient - a small spray burst is enough for the 

entire room



Application
Wash white and colored laundry at 30-95 °C

Advantages
Very economical & space-saving – up to 150 washes
(3 kg package with approx. 25-30 ml per wash,

Higher dosage if heavily soiled )

Excellent solution for greasy and oily stains

Leaves no skin-irritating residues (fillers) in clothing

Mild scent (strong fragrance additives often irritate the skin)

Better rinsing of the detergent substances 

due to less foam formation

Washing machine works longer as it is automatically descaled with 

every wash cycle .

Environmentally friendly:

1 . No burdensome fillers 

2. Softener & descaler Made from sugar beet & corn 

(renewable raw materials) 

3. Completely biodegradable 

4. No phosphates contained

Energy savings because of high cleaning power even at 30°C

Prevents metal corrosion & rust stains in clothing

SA8 ™ Premium laundry detergent

Important note before 

first use
1-2 times without laundry at 

60-95°C to dissolve the 

detergent residues and 

limescale contained in the 

washing machine

(otherwise included in 

laundry!!!)



Application

Washing colored laundry & dark clothing

Advantages

Washes effectively from 15 °C using enzymes

Very cost-effective & concentrated,

only 5ml per 10 liters of water (if hand washed )

Colorful textiles retain their brightness 

and colors for longer

Prevents color from rubbing onto other items of laundry

Phosphate-free, no bleach 

or optical brighteners

Reduces lint formation

Prevents corrosion to avoid rust stains

Made from natural sources such as coconut, 

citrus fruits & natural minerals

SA8 ™ Color detergent



Application
Very economical liquid detergent 

for colored and delicate laundry for all temperature ranges

Advantages

Concentrated, very economical & space-saving

Biodegradable, phosphate-free, bleach-free

Dissolves quickly and can be rinsed out without leaving any 

residue

No annoying detergent residues on clothes

Dermatologically tested

Very good cleaning & stain removal

Energy-saving - washes from just 15° C

Preserves the colors: special composition for

Machine wash cold if special care is required

with strong colors

Prevents metal corrosion & rust stains in clothing

Contains 2 powerful enzymes (protease & amylase) 

against protein & carbohydrate stains

SA8 ™ liquid detergent



Application
Gentle liquid detergent for 

silk, wool, cotton, synthetic fabrics and 

other delicate fabrics

Advantages
Extremely economical: up to 200 uses when washed by hand

gentle and effective cleaning of washable delicates

Removes cosmetic stains very well

Light floral scent: no strong scent 

on the textiles

Very strong cleaning at low washing temperatures

Dermatologically tested: less skin irritation 

or allergic reactions caused by washing

Suitable for hand washing and washing machine

SA8 ™ Delicate mild detergent



Application
Effective removal of bleachable stains such as coffee, tea, fruit, 

lemonade on all washable white and colorfast textiles

Cleaning coffee and tea deposits in pots, cups and other 

vessels

Cleaning dishwashing dishes (coated, stainless steel)

Advantages
Does not contain chlorine - works with oxygen, which 

treats textiles and surfaces much more gently

Pleasant fresh smell (not the pungent smell you get from 

chlorine cleaners)

Phosphate free

Very simple & practical use when cleaning surfaces and 

vessels 

-> simply put powder in the vessel or on the surface, 

hot (from 40 °C) on it and let it work automatically.

SA8 ™ Solutions- textile bleach

Important NOTE
When using hot water, 

oxygen is produced, so 

do not close containers!



Application
Effective stain removal: simply spray and wash

Safe for all washable and colorfast textiles

Advantages
Works without scrubbing or soaking

Pleasant citrus scent

Removes stains, among other things:
Grease and oil stains

Dirt edges on shirt collars & cuffs

Sweat stains

cooking oil, spaghetti sauce , lipstick,

Ballpoint pen ink, makeup stains, shoe polish

Removes sticker residue and chewing gum

SA8 ™ Pre-Wash pre-wash spray

Important NOTE
Spray on 

immediately before 

washing and leave to 

work for 1-2 minutes



Price comparison multi-purpose cleaner

10,70 €



Price comparison for kitchen cleaners
€ 7.55



Price comparison for bathroom cleaners
€ 7.55



Price comparison window cleaner

€ 5.60


